
HIGH COST REACHES : Two States Failed To DefineCURFEW ISHIS 6:30
CURING TOUGH KIDS

The 'seven
" states Jnot heard from arS

Tennessee, Maine, Indiana, Texas; "

Louisiana, New Jersey and Connecticut
Tennessee, Maine and Indiana have had.-presidenti-

suffrage for sometime ant
Texas has had primary suffrage so no
difficulty In registration, or voting If
expected in these states. Connecticut,
has called a special session for Septerrr
ber fourteenth to enact necessary enC "

abltng legislation. Therefore only thA .j
attitudes of New Jersey and Louisiana,
are not known. . - - . .

law with- - regard, to .registration, so
that women can vote, an; enactment li
necessary requiring them to register,
and until such law Is passed they are
entitled to exercise their constitutional
right of franchise; under the constitu-
tion of 'the United States and vote with-
out registration, " provided, of course,
they are qualified otherwise under the
constitution and laws of Georgia.
, "Any other, construction than ' this
would: either operate as a disfranchise-
ment on account of sex, in violation of

WASHINGTON, Sept: ow He points out that? registration is a

ZARIA, PRINCIPALITY

IN REMOTE HIGERIA

American Lamp Selling for 35c

-- i7T ORANGE, N. J., Sept. 12.
. - thine as ft hftfl hnvl" ?oud PPed juid magnificent, itsgranite peak towsi" no. 4a vs T If 3here ,., T-- t- . . j police JWWiucr vnu u. X4u looking New England and the distanttivm are full of miscblef and pen01-- '

the constitution of the United States,!, in juonaon, i,osis $z in ai- - c

means of facilitating and not a quali-
fication forvotlng.

. "Any other construction than this
would ' put the state above the con-
stitution of the-Unl- ted States,' he
writes, "and would enable the state,
by a passive inaction In - non-repe- al

of 'these provisions (of the state law)
to defeat the express mandate of the
constitution of the United States.
. "Consequently, though it may", be
desirable to change the laws, and con-
stitution of Georgia to . clarify the
situation; it is. not necesBaryi and' any

rica Four Spoons, $5

der- -

t,,e judge himself Is brimming
(

the latter quality - even though
fflt,a massed his seventieth mlle-b- e

but they're hot really bad.
stc,.JL therefore I wouldn't . send any

to a reformatory if I could- - help
b" the judge went on, "and there-u- "

T am trying out my new system
lve ,,i,mrat for minor infractions

exists, on the atutuae . of nly two
states, Louisiana and New Jersey as to
provisions which are being made for
the registration and voting of women
at the autumn elections, Tit was-announce- d

at headquarters of the na-
tional woman's party, today.

Upon the signing of the ratiiacation
proclamation by Secretary Colby, the"
woman's party, telegraphed to ; the at-
torney generals of thirty-thre- e states
inquiring whether , addltlonalvleglsla-- !
tion was required tOi enable women to
yote in November. Twenty-si- x replies
have been received. All of these states,
except Alabama, where a decision is

iuiic, tQe latter -- visible as a thinblue, line on the horizon m a clearday. ,- .:

With the weather right Washingtonmay be reached from Appalachia in aday by good walkers; hardy and ex-perienced climbers frequently make itin much less time, but for: the man orwoman chained to a desk for elevenand a -- half months of each twelve thisIs a very considerable accomplishment:It is better to take it easy the first day
and it Is also advisable not to attempt
the trip singly if the latter can beavoided. .. ,.

or would demand some self-constitut- ed

state authority 'to enlarge on the
registration laws of Georgia. This let-
ter creates legal absurdity and con-
sequently until legislative action is
had, women can vote without registra-
tion.

'
x "Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) "R. A. DENNY,
"Attorney General."

CHILE HAS BIG DEFICIT
. SANTIAGO. Chile, SepC" 10. Chilers S
budget for 1921 amounts .'to approxtt.'vr
mately $65,000,000, according to figure?
submitted to congressional committees
today .by Francisco Garce,s Gana, mln.--,.

i8ter of finance. The deficit fot 1920,
with pending appropriations 'probably,
will be $15.000.000..,.;;.

of P
$ the law.oi ll. t on I or la the man who ha a

Woman possessing the necessary qualU. HTrtOI Sl'flllB L11H IIIUMI.
aevisea . . most efflc.
ul of treatments for the-toug- kid
"I waks windows, turns over fruit

withheld until tne return of the at-
torney general to the state, and Mis-
sissippi, the only slate to send an unTralla, from Appalachia y siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirtriiiiitiu '

. Froihsets fires and .does'-th- other Appalachla several. - Dossible favorable reply, have wired; thatThe punish- -fenar'tough-ki- d stunts routes

- LONDON, Sept. 11. Conditions at
Zaria, one of the "native principalities
in the British protectorate of Nigeria;
are discussed in the Daily Telegraph
by Marjorie and Allan Xeverldge. They
write: - ''" . 'h

"Comparisons are always odious, but
having arrived only recently from the
Gold coast, one could not help thinking
how very different the conditions were.
Iff the latter colony we "had ample op-
portunity to meet the leading native
rulers, people like the various Flas and
Omanhenes, who attend the legislative
council of that colony and are able to
speak good English, enjoy! English
books, and who are as at home in talk

to the Madison huts are avail- - women' 'may vote without additionalable; for the tramner unfamiliar with
c
c

a
legislation or that special provisions
are being made.

iiui,i.iujiB uiiuor me coiiBii tuiion, ia en-
titled to the right of suffrage, vand no
enabling act or statute is necessary.

"With reference to the second ques-
tion as to the necessity .of registrat-
ion:- As a general rule, registration
laws are upheld, nb,F upon the ground
that registration is an additional
qualification, but upon' the theory that
such laws regulate the manner of exer-
cising , a right already exlstant, and
tend o purity of the ballot. , But ;ln
order to be valid; such registration
laws must afford to the person entitled
to" vote a reasonable opportunity to
register before the election.

Attorney General Roberson of Mis
sissippi writes that the provision of

'"rSteadof being out Vith the "bunch
Mr school hours, and again after

voung offender In West Orange
fSentenced to go straight home from

hool get his lessons before the even-- f
meal begins, and at 6:30 sharp he

'Dft co to bed and stay there.
"outside, while the sun still shines

the state constitution reoulres that From E
cmm

electors shall have been registered
four months before any" election, and
that women therefore cannot vote this
autumn. . i "

these aayus"- p?'"s ajo,.s ing with a white official, as they would' "In view of the fact that the fourkids steal oasca a.uu mug. numit. A months registration requirement is-- a- ami their joyous shouts reach constitutional provision, there is no'
onrs of young Benny, the Boy

pe in speaking with one of their own
race. That'is one aide. And the other?

"Afman who sits squat-legge- d upon
cushions, as his father did before him,
and his grandfather, and his great

the region the valley way is suggested.
This starts' at Appalachia station fork-ing from the. air line path to the left ofa sign placed - by the. United States
forest service; following south' along
the .valley of Snyder brook and' pass-
ing atTirst through a delightful stretch
of woodland, a part of the national
forest.-- - .'..'

One of the principal advantages of
this route is that ' it is shelteVctT by
trees ,all the ' distance, a pp'roxlmately
three anct one-ha- lf miles from Appa-
lachia to - the Madison huts. Tre air
line, traversing a Toute parallel and
to the west, is slightly shorter but
much rougher, Is quite wet in a rainy
season, and vthc last half or 'three-quarte- rs

of a mile runs along the Kn:f e
Edge Summit to Durand ridi:e.

From three to four hours is ord-
inarily required fof the1 climb by the
valley way, and if the start be made
early, enough in the morning from the

rnrtfllt. He's
little

possible method by which women couldactively participate In the election in
November, 1920, In this state," heknw it. : Arf and they

S

writes.grandfather; a man who disdains to- -

i?In sharp contrast to Attorney Gen
later in the evenirife he' can hear the
ivcited chatter of his own" particular

rflt as thev start down the street
?r the movies. But he isn't going
lith them and every other kid knows
Willi .V. T)

"Summing up therefore, women are
entitled to vote immediately, both upon
the ground that no reasonable op-
portunity has een given them to
register, and upon the further ground
that there is no law in Georgia pro-
viding for the registration of women,
or .under which they, may register,- and;
therefore, the necessity for registra-
tion only becomes an essential quallfica
tion under our constitution when .the
Georgia legislature has enacted a
proper registration law for women.,

"Instead of a change of the present

eral Roberson's opinion is that of Attorney General R. A. Denny of Georlga.
Attorney General Denny holds theopinion that women may vote at the JYoung xyeilllj, mo xjsy xauuii,why.

his nightie (like some girl kidis m November elections although they have. onri Vi'p's disgraced and com

mimic the white roan; a man to "whom
tradition is as sweet as it Is to the
most blue-bloode- d, conservative-minde- d

aristocrat in Great Britain; a man who
reckons advance, from the practical
point of. view railways, bridges, roads,
telephones-an- d. who banks his Income
in a British bank but signs his checks
in Arabic. v

". , '

," JA man. who. drinks not, since he
st a true Mahometan, and to whom

sitting at a table and sipping the finest

not- - registerea, since they have notbeen given an opportunity to regTster.
CAIHomab CtCJ won

To You.Appalachia 'the Madispji huts may be

il1 champagno with a. European would ap

migni
Dletely outa luok. ,

.......

"So far," said Judge Lander yesterd-
ay "the system is working fine. There
have been quite a few reformations
and no boy that;ever was sentenced to
the 6:30 curfew has ever appeared bef-

ore me a second time. "

"The loss of boyhood's best privi-'ege- s,

the fuij that comes after school
and in the early evening, is much
more telling to an offender than a sen-T- he

king? of them i all, noble Washing--

reached in time "t obtain luncheon at
the Madison huts. - -

The remainder of the day can be well
spent in climbs up the cone of Mt. Mad-
ison, a steep scramble of half a mile
from the hut over the rocks to th Facts Are What You
cairn at the top which is a little over
mile from the huts via the gulfside
trail and Lowe's path :

i

Conceived by the inspired
brain of Thomas. A. ' Edison
Perfected at a cost of over
$3,000,000. Proved by over
,4,000 tests, in which the. liv-
ing singer's voice could not be
distinguished from the same
voice RE-CREAT- ED by The
NEW EDISON. What a

rsWant 1a

'Iwealth of genius, toil, andFlapjacks Mile Above Sea
In Appalachian Club Huts

pear simplv as very-ba- taste.
"A man who cannot help being a gen-

tleman born, any more than the sun
can help itself not being the moon.

Sincere In Convictions
"A man-- who appreciates simplicity,

and is too wise, to attach importance
to outside show. v v

"A man who comprehends xhe differ-
ence between display in its vulgar
sense and the studied splendor which
wisely should surround a governing
power.

"A man honest and sincere in Ms
convictions, unswayed by the passing
breezes of new thought, fresh policy
and the promises of new brooms.

"A man who can sum up with mathe-
matical accuracy the value of $he hu-

man instrument, black or white, wlh
whom "he Is brought into contact.

"A man who, in fact,y Is a man as
Providence desired a. man should be-- that

Is, the visitor's friend, the Emir of
Zarla. ' '

T,fl Tr9 9iirr ntZarla Is a.modern

money is represented inevery
NEW EDISON!

Through it all, Mr. Edisons--J
the inevitable conclusion that thatfamily must have been of proportionsdelightful to the late Colonel Roose-
velt. Beyond the. Adams household
rises Mt. Jefferson (5,725 feet), withthe next, important peak, double tonned

guiding motive was not only, to, produce a
perfect instrument, but also to see this in-

strument in Jhe1 homes of7 all sincere lovers
of music, regardless ol their financial condi- - f
tion. v , - rsaMt. Clay (5,530 feet) looming a .mile .or

a tn ancient frame. There is
a strong room jnade by a, Irtish makeT
of repute: ther are .ledgers which hall

w?thnll:v therte are receipts

We vouch for the value of CHIROPfiACV
TIC VERTABRAL ADJUSTMENTS and
know that they will hejp you. A fact is a
demonstrated truth. When you take these
adjustments and find out how they will
help you, you will have had this fact
Drought home to you. Now it is squarely,
UP TO YOU. Which do you prefer, your
doubts and prejudices, -- or the return of
your HEALTH? IF YOU VALUE THE
LATTER YOU MAY HAVE --IT. Investi-
gate thoroughly' this Drugless Health Sci-

ence called CHIROPRACTIC. See your
Chiropractor at once. There mig)it have
been a doubt or question in your mind that

"it,'was possible for me to locate a given
bone of the spinal column as the cause of
disease, but now I have installed a Meyers

. No. 4 X-r- ay Machine. By making pictures
of the spinal column it not only, shows: me
the exact bone that is ujging;.the; sease
in question, but it also can b sp)wn to
your entire satisfaction. ttMt- '

The NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With ttiSoul"

Arahlrt Which COttie frommull, i r - -

native clerks In flowIondon: there are
lng native robes, .and wno springe

-- perfume,ir clotherf
falntv reminiscent of the , haiaars in
Stambou: there? are few; chairs, QOstly

m- -- a .fi- - Th(rfl a4 rooms una
, l. .At,riirAs. fl.Tin courtyards, an

By FRANK X. ROBINSON )

Climb 5,000 feet up over; the rocks
along the skyline of New England,, the
gray granite ledges of Mount Washi-

ngton.' and ' meet "Tex" Bentoni host
it La'rce of the Clouds Hut, one of the
losplcts established by the Appalachi-
an Mountain club at several White
mountain points to shelter the moun-

tain dimher. Get Benton to tell you
:he Ftcry of the 216 flapjacks 'he and
Ms assistants baked one stormy, sum-n- er

morning, with the mercury crowd-nt- r
the frost point, to fill the hungry

n?w;i of some seventy hikers," storm-bnun- a

along- - the trail. That; represents
inly three flapjacks per hiker, but each,
w. scores when every component Item
lias hfen packed in on a man's back
ver miles of stony trail. Listen to

Tex's phonograph also.. It produce
morj Jazz per pound of weight than
any other known machine, .and it

serenty-fiv- e pounds. Benton
can tell that to an exact ounce; he
carried it up the 5,000 feet for the en-rtnm- ent

of his guests. ,. ' '
:

BoiTton is one of a dozen or' more
roung New England men. lovers of
:he who operate the Ap-

palachian club huts through the sum-Ti- er

months when these are open: The
lospitality of one Is the hospitality of
ill. ,.' : ''

Given the boon of good weather and
x stout pair of shojs there Is np more
?nioyablc and interesting tramping

vaulted and built pf the; sun-drie- d mud

iwu oeyona. etui rurtner on .standstence to the reformatory would- - be,
and while he is In this "k ind of durance
he isn't learning., the evil things, he
would be in the reformatory."
'" When Judge Lander has before him-- a

lad who has been arrested for a Juve-
nile' offense, he summons-th- e boy's pa-
rents as well. He asks all hands how
they would like to have a Jail, sentence
handed out; The result is invariably a
lot of weeping by the young prisoner
and his mother (sometimes the father
too), and a plea for clemency.-- .

Then the ."curfew" Is put on .the boy.
usually for the period - of a V inonth.
Each week-en- d he must appear in court
with a written report from his parents
that he has been promptly put te bed
at. 6:30, and a' report from his school
teacher that he hsfs behaved .himself in
class.

If the parents fail to do their duty
in the matter of curfewlng the young-
ster, Judge" Lander finds :It out and
slaps a $5 fine on the father. Of course,
as he; says, there's a chance that any

be found, hy tnose ,wn vin
?imbUctpo and the region of the French
Sahara.: But In a' corner a telephone
r.V.,- - n wnttfully-gowne- d dig- - r mm

will be sent to your home for
the asking. There are no
fixed instalment terms, for
Buph arrangements would beV

is unworthy of the instru-
ment as of the genius that cre-
ated it. ;

, ,

Come in and hear your favor--,
ite --selections and then tell
us how you can most con-
veniently pay for your NEW
EDISON.

nitay rushes thereto and one hears the
..-- ,.- i Wfllio "Who there?' All that Is
missing is the Gerratdor WMtew .or 35Kensrpgton; A curious: Dieuu4B
and , west. , 1 2MaiiAmrfiiii OnnAaoxT

"The ledgers we were permitted to
told that the na- -

higher court wpuld reverse him on, this
SvT mallams. or priests had little
difficulty In picking up the Latin al-

phabet. The resident at all times has
visit to thethe right of an unexpected

.L.. aott tVia.t everything Is In
procedure but it hasn't been lone yet
Sixteen boys are now undergoing his
treatment. v ' . . McGrath &Co.ordrrr'and after a lapse of six month-s-

rin within relatively easy range of tl,... 'mnnthn tOOr long, nuiiiinajr

Consultation and Analysis FREE Lady Attendant e 1

;, ."- - A' '

DRr G. C. EIXIOTT, Chiropractcir
. .

v:;.' p v
Telephones i Office. 838 Residence, 15T0-- W.

r ' Office. Hoursf 10-- 12 a. m, 2-- 8 p; nii':
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic. ry08-fy08-- B, 709-- A,

Murchlson Building

111 1 " J. .1 - ; I . i .

213 Princess Street -:- - Telephone No. 777
.Vew York than a short vacation hike
of two or three days over the peaks
Df the TThite mountains, including the
towering summit of famed Mount
Washington. If time avails the trip

English bank do aspence; Could an

" He tries to make the fathers (most
of the ' foreign-bor- n .employes ' of the
Edison plant) be pals to their sons,
and take them to the movies arid ball
games and so onr and thus far he has
had a wonderful success In reforming
the young mischievous set' of. the .Jer-
sey town.

Judge Lander, who is the most popu-
lar official of West Orange, was born

well! jeria.wiij ---- --- .
d tne. ivnlnt "We aesire iu ciiiuo.- -

v.ot with all that advance along
a nr nn-to-da- te accuracy and

may be stre.tched !n a dozen different
ways and directions, and for an indefi-
nite period, offerfng a splendid return
upon the investment for each minute ....ainn not i' one jut ui

Hiiiiiiiiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiifiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifrthe original scheihe of om$n
has been

to' learn, but remember we are not as
are; we are apart by race and re-ii- ".

A tnrtMCT of every kind. We 3F

in England and was a newspaper re-

porter' for many years Nearly half a
century ago he reported a famous de-

bate won by the immortal Disraeli,
for the Manchester Guardian, and he
still keeps' up his old training by con-
tributions to New York papers. 1

;ect your methods; we like to learn
t,,, tT,ere It finlsnes; the gulf divides.
Ttr nriii heln you, work for you and

Kft At for you. but we re
!..' - aracteristlcs. How much
better than slavish Imitation!

Clean African Town
. nrvuk tnnrn nf Zarla has altered con
i- -w i the last ten. years. Today

. ,,Tt'.ttA mistaken for any North
The horrible thatched

GIVING THE CHILD ,

THE RIGHT START

Home TrainingrAckhowledged to
"Be Guiding Influence, Some

s Parents Fail

abominations one .sees nearer the coast
vo iS9nflfiared. the houses are prac

; v

tically all of the baked mud one finds
fringing the Sahara, and, marvelous to
relate, the town is .as clean as the floor

0 iiManltnl ward, v Bo;0"Thanks, again, to the emir, who has
grasped the fact that infantile mortal-
ity Increases in the direct ratio to the
lack of ordinary sanitary precaution ri rrV titn nuD lO use. xie na me

hus expended. "' - ' .

Snow Remain All Slimmer
There are vast precipices and towe-

ring ledges, tinkling brooks and
roaring cascades, deep gorges and rap-

ines, spreading vistas of field and
mountain to delight the sensibilities on
every hand. Areas . of snow and Ice,
sometimes acres In extent, remain at

any points almost through even the
hottest summer and serve , as a - re-
minder of the chilliness of New Engl-
and winters and also of that .ancient
age when these Alpine heights were
topped with a vast cap of snow and

thousands of feet In thickness. It
K'as the gouging and melting of .that
ice cap which scooped out the deep
ravines and left the overhanging cliffs.

A very considerable portions of tne
Mount Washington group , of hills Is
ow a national forest preserve. . The

forestry service has taken over and
maintains several of the trails-- . .'It Is
thus now possible to make an extended
'Hp among and over the higher peaks,
Particularly 0f the Washington group,
without going down to bases of sup-Pli- es

in the valleys for days or even a
?ek at a time, with only a light kit,
'he heaviest articles In which need be
"nly raincoat or poncho, heavy sweater.

changes of undergarments and
'ocks. ,

i .'. -

The matter of stout shoes Ig pf fore-
most importance, for the rocks of theupper slopes of the Presidential range
are of granite arid quartz, whetted by
fathering to knife-lik- e edges in many
Maces and with sharp and protruding
jrystals. needle-pointe- d to ,the touch,
father seems almost-t- o, melt In con-w- ri

with them."
Having taken the night train from

V!w York, let us say, on a Friday even-
ts the tramper will reach Randolph

the Boston and Maine branch runn-
ing through the Moose river valley
"0fth of the Presidential range in good

asn Saturday morning. A-- "better
Place tn 1. -- nll nn to nm-tie-

Tvaria or native policemen, Who Republican Candidate for Lieutenant Governor Will Address the Voters of New Japart from the preventing brawls and
arresting) the few, very few. Pagan

i have the task of supervising

Parenthood Imposes " both privilege
and opportunity, says . a well known
writer. Only to the extent that parents
"realize this can they fulfill their obli-
gations to" their children: The personal
character of the .parent7 is . a moral
force; his .example a silent teaclvr.

- Becatuse a chijld is trustful and
too great care cannot be

Hanover-Count- y at Theevery quarter of the vclty and, seeing
rnfD. in not allowed to accumu

late and that the elementary rules of
taken to surround him with the right sanitary science are oDservea. z

"Zarla, in 1906,, smelt like anexag-eerjfte- d

cesspool. Today, one might beenvironment. The Influence of his home
and associates .is readily discovered'by
any child. - Having few experiences of Liritxr in Bond street. Which proves

that Mahometans, usually people giftedhis own, he naturally Imitates what-
ever he hears or sees. -- A certain little with intelligence superior j-o- . mats.

from pagan ancestry, where Court-- atio. leads they follow. The marketgirl "?of ten ; hadv learned . to eourtsey
when introdjiced ' to her elders. This
form of salutation so . impressed her

- -- ..

- " tis a large one; also prices are large,
"One cannot blame the native Afrilittle cousin of six-tha- t she immeaiate

n for this. We bought a commonly adopted 'it and within a week a
younger sister and brother-- ' " of ' two
were attempting that" accomplishment

Dletz (American) lamp for $2. 'Price
in Eagland. probably 35 cents. But

Vitt Eurocean stores had lione, andwith more or less strccess.
' RlRht Start In Ufe v '

Tt 1 Wenerallv through the Indolence,
there were none at Ilorin. Ibadan - or
even Lagos, and so naturally, any pert
m a storm being a souna proverD,negligence, and sometimes Ignorance of 13 at 8:15 P. M.

c . . ..- ,

Septemberwe paid and were thankful.' Monday,the parent that tne cmia is-n- sven
the right start In' H. Honesty and

tanthousehold' task or is vjsiting'wlthexhaustless patience, keen' Insight and
trustworthiness are - necessary , in the
person who; is responsible for his train

'

ing i

Thev older child finds hlf Ideals ift
thfl rreat characters of history andllt- -

a neighbor, how an the cnna "Deneve
in a truth and Justice that 'are eternal Tt
Surely the same results should 'ollbw

"

He Will Have Sobiething Interesting: to Say. Hear Both Sides and Vote Intelligentlythe same acts. . smaii wonaer.inax,Bomo
childrenare capricious1-o- r rebellibus! 5

f rani and --Effect ' . i -
Urature;to " the young child father.

at the Appalachia way station a mile or
so west of Randolph, where, if ltMs de-a- tt'

head(Juarters may be established
the hospitable Ravine house a few

moments' walk across the meadows
vn0ln the station. Directly south be-n- d

the station radiate several paths
fading up the northern spurs of

MuntH Madison and Adams." - -

The PrtMldentlal Range
t. Madison is the most noVtheast- -

J' of the important northern Presl-n- l
fil pe.aks.xA little west and south' the cone of Madison (5,380 feet) isne cone of John Qulncy Adams, and

fpiSOuth the toP of Mt. Adams 5,805
hwT plerces the clouds, second in alti- -

jA certain mother, who was .much, sur
prised that her small daughter lied very
frequently vana( bboihiusiji wimuut
cause, would -- have "'heen. filled with
shame had she recalled "how often she

mother and oiner :uninuaieB ie- - uio
Ideal, 'the very embodiment of. what Is
beet and he follows the pattern set be-

fore
'him. .

- -

K on one occasion a mother makes
a promise and fulfills, it and at, another
time and without . any explanation to
the child fails to do so, how can he be
expected to trust her? If one day she
punishes her, child for carelessness or
some other childish misdemeanor' and
the next day overlopks the same offense
because she is busy- - with some, impor--

had said to her maid in, the child's
hearing. "Tell Mrs. Blank that H am

1
Tlnot at home today.", ' : -

The right home training is the great
- mi i i cBiucniiai range, hwi est .force for morality.' The characterr Nam a . .. - . m - uand- hi Aiiamfl oni m rt n mMl . ca va v Of the individual is determined by thes . only slightly lower..Th way in which it is begun. :m. r .

" '- v .6 numerous Adams peaks lead to

7'
.;


